Abstract
Introduction

41
Serine proteinases such as thrombin, trypsin, and mast cell tryptase are released during 42 inflammation and cause protein degradation through their ability to catalyse the hydrolysis of 43 covalent peptide bonds. Recently, it was discovered that in addition to this catalytic property, 44 proteinases are also able to act as signalling molecules through the activation of G-protein 
Materials and Methods
95
Animals.
96
Experiments were performed on male Wistar rats (250-450 g; Charles River Laboratories, Deep anaesthesia was achieved in rats using urethane (25% stock solution; 2 g/kg i.p.), an 104 established anaesthetic which produces long-lasting stable anaesthesia (Maggi and Meli 1986). 
119
The mid portion of the right femur was isolated, and a specialized clamp was attached to the 120 bone and thence a stereotaxic frame to keep the proximal aspect of the rat hind limb This oil pool served to prevent tissue desiccation throughout the experiment. The right hind paw 127 was then placed in a shoe-like holder that was connected to a force transducer and torque meter 
132
The technique used for recording rat knee joint afferent nerve fibers has been described The amount of torque required to produce this noxious mechanical stimulus varies depending on 162 mechanical threshold of the fiber and angle and positioning of joint (see Table 2 , Results).
163
Three movement cycles, each consisting of 10 seconds of normal rotation and 10 seconds of 164 hyper-rotation of the knee to discrete torque levels, were performed at the beginning of the 165 experiment. The mean afferent nerve fiber firing rate associated with these movements was the 166 control baseline level, which was set at 100%. Then, either the PAR 4 activating peptide, Mucrom HM 500 cryostat (Microm, Germany).
188
Fluoro-Gold is a fluorescent dye, which when injected into the knee joint, is taken up by the 189 exposed nerve terminals and retrogradely transported to the dorsal root ganglia (DRG) (Schmued 190 and Fallon 1986), thereby allowing selective labelling of knee joint primary afferents (Salo and 191 Theriault 1997). Three naive rats were anaesthetised with 2% isoflurane. The knee was shaved
192
and placed in a knee holder so that the angle between patella and femur was approximately 45°.
193
A 3-4mm longitudinal incision was made in the skin to expose the patellar ligament. procedure was repeated on the contralateral knee and the rat was allowed to recover for 4 days.
199
After this time the rats were euthanized and bilateral DRGs from L3, L4 and L5 were removed sections from rats that were not injected with Fluoro-Gold (data not shown). 
Results
246
Expression of PAR 4 in the joint
247
Immunopositive staining for PAR 4 was detected throughout the rat knee joint, with expression 
Fluoro-Gold labelling of knee joint afferents and co-localisation of PAR 4
253
Intense Fluoro-Gold labelling of neuronal cells was seen in L3, L4 and L5 DRGs. Overall, 2964
254
Fluoro-Gold positive neurons were counted, with an average of 533 ± 66 labelled afferents per 255 injected knee joint. The preponderance of knee joint afferents were found in L3 and L4 (see 256   Table 1 for Fluoro-Gold cell counts). Of the Fluoro-Gold positive cells, 60 ± 2 % were also seen afferents, regardless of whether the afferents occurred in L3, L4 or L5 DRGs (Table 1) .
260
Additionally PAR 4 does not appear to be expressed preferentially in a particular size of neuron as The mechanical thresholds and range of torque used for non-noxious and non-noxious rotations 278 are shown in Table 3 Figure 7 ). In contrast, the TRPV1 antagonist, SB366791, had no effect on 
345
Therefore, it could be speculated that at even higher doses, the analgesic effect of AYPGKF-NH 2 346 could be reversed.
347
Recent evidence suggests that the inflammatory effects of PAR 4 activation is dependent on the 348 kallikrein-kinin system, since AYPGKF-NH 2 -induced oedema could be blocked by known to stimulate sensory nociceptors leading to a sensation of pain (Steranka et al. 1988 ).
352
Therefore, it was hypothesised that HOE140 would also be able to block the AYPGKF-NH 2 -
353
induced increase in neuronal firing. This is shown in Figure 7 , thus providing evidence that
354
PAR 4 is intricately linked to the B 2 receptor with regards to both its inflammatory and 355 nociceptive effects.
356
In this study we also sought to investigate whether the nociceptive effect of PAR 4 was dependent at the same dose used in this study, has previously been shown to inhibit capsaicin-induced 360 vasodilatation in the knee joint (Varga et al. 2005 ). Here, we saw that SB366791 had no effect on was either given alone or after systemic pre-treatment with pepducin P4pal-10 (100µg i.p.).
559
Normalised data are mean ± s.e.m., n=5-12 fibers. Bonferroni post-test **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 Data are mean ± s.e.m., n = 17-18 579
